Have a train story to tell, share it in the
newsletter.
Working on a project? Take a picture and
share it in the newsletter!
Have anyy trains and/or accessaries yyou
would like to sell; put it in the newsletter!
Send any train related information you
would like to share in the newsletter.
Heddnhome@aol.com
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Gauge One Projects at Finger Lakes Live Steamers
Last year we built a storage building for Gauge One equipment. It is located on the eastern
end of the layout next to the 4 ¾” gauge yard. One end has 20’ of storage space and the
other end has a smaller section for tools. Dave Wierowski spent a lot of time getting power to
the building and installing outlets and lights before the weather broke in the fall. Not much
else was done before winter came.
came
This spring we have begun to finish off the inside. One side has eight racks for storage which
are rented by members. The other side has a shelf with five storage tracks. One of this
spring’s projects was to build a sector plate switch to transfer cars from the inbound track to
the five storage tracks. This is design is a copy of a commercially available product. Ed
McConnell and Tom Aselin built the sector plate earlier this spring.
The last major project is to connect the building storage tracks to the layout itself. We have
cut in a switch on the layout for the building siding and cut a hole in the building for access.
The exact design of the connecting trestle and embankment are still in development but
should be ready relatively soon. On the other hand the idea to build the embankment with
Gauge One equipment is failing miserably.
FLLS members hope you all can come out sometime this summer and see our progress and run
some trains.
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Just a reminder of the FLLS picnic June 9. Please contact Bob Loran by Wednesday June 5th so
we can give FLLS a head count for food.
Bring an engine to run on their G scale layout (they have many cars to use) or enjoy riding on
their large trains thru the woods and fields.

LOCAL TRAIN SHOWS & TRIPS
JUNE 9—Garden Railway day at Finger Lakes Live Steamers, Marengo
JUNE 16—Railroad Day @ NY Museum of Transportation *see directions below
JUNE 23 & 24—Finger
24 Finger Lakes public open house,
house Marengo
JULY 20—Trolleys & Classic Cars @ NY Museum of Transportation *directions below
AUGUST 2-4—Finger Lakes railroaders only open house
AUGUST 18—Diesel Day @ NY Museum of Transporation *directions below
SEPTEMBER 28 & 29—Finger Lakes public open house Marengo
NOVEMBER 2 & 3—NRHS train fair State Fair Grounds, Syracuse
NOVEMBER 16—Binghamton Regional Train Show
DECEMBER 8—Train Collectors Assn . Solvay, NY
* the New York Museum of Transport is located 6393 East River Road South of
Rochester <rgvrrm.org/visit>
Other listings of shows & sales at;
<www.trains.com>
<staff@wghshow.com>
<Gtexpo.com>
<Greenbergshows.com>
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Found in Telegram
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